
Why study A Level Physical Education 
at Tarporley Sixth Form?

Why we love teaching A Level: 
Social, historical and cultural 

factors influenced the 
rationalisation of sport in 

post-industrial Britain. 
Nowadays, sport is integral in 

our lives, bringing many 
physiological, psychological 
and emotional benefits to 
those that take part. The 

course offers a fascinating 
insight into the role of the 

sports performer, spectator 
and official. It examines the 
key developments in global 

and professional sport. Sport 
is no longer just a hobby, it is a 

commercial commodity. 

join us to find out more!

There are numerous leadership opportunities within the PE 
department. Becoming a coach or official enhances your 
knowledge, skills and performance. Follow us on twitter 

@Tarporley PE  

• Mr Morphet
• BA HONS Sport 

Development & Coaching 
• Northumbria University 
• Favourite sport: Football

• Mr Pryor
• BSC HONS Exercise Science & 

Physiology 
• MSc Teaching & Learning
• Liverpool JM University 
• Favourite sport: Rugby

• Miss Thursfield
• BSC HONS Sport & 

Exercise Science
• Chester University 
• Favourite sport: Rugby

• Mr Edge
• BA HONS 
• Sport Studies
• University of Central 

Lancashire
• Favourite sport: Cricket



Where could Physical Education take me?

Our students went on to read:

• ISLA: Sport, Exercise & 
Health Sciences at 
Birmingham University

• MAX: Sport Business 
Management at Leeds 
Beckett University

• ANNABELLE: Physiotherapy 
at Sheffield Hallam 
University

• ALFIE: Sports Science in the 
USA

• JAMES: Handball Training 
with TEAM GB in Denmark

“ As a Gymnast, the body is placed 
under intense physiological strain during 

training and competition. This course 
enabled me to expand my theoretical 

understanding and apply this knowledge 
to support my own performance”

ISLA: Studying Sport, Exercise & Health 
Science at Birmingham University

“ The course has challenged me to 
understand sport, but not just as a 
performer. I have enjoyed applying 

anatomical and physiological 
principles to my performance. 

Furthermore, learning about sport in 
different countries, interests me”  

Amber:  Current student and Liverpool 
FC Player

“ Studying A Level PE enabled me to 
explore my interest in professional 

sport and the commercial aspects of 
sport.”

LUKE: Currently,  Operations Manager 
at Switch the Play (UK Charity 

dedicated to professional athletes 
fulfil their potential through and 

beyond sport)

Real world skills: Teamwork. Leadership. Communication. Problem Solving. Analysis. 
Cultural understanding. Social integration. Challenge.
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